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Faraghat alriyad, building 22, Floor 3, Flat 6 Faisal City, 
suez, 43519, egypt.

CELL: +2 0115 6862429   
 E-MAIL: globaldtpservice@gmail.com, lelkady@gmail.com

Lamiaa Fadl Mostafaa

PERSONAL INFORMATION
•	Nationality: egyptian
•	Date of Birth: 03-12-1978
•	Place of Birth: suez
•	Skype: globaldtpservice_2013
•	MSN ID: lelkady@hotmail.com

EDUCATION
- licentiate in arts (english department) May 2000; ain-shames university

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
DTP and Marketing manager
Bayn-Tech ltd.
Sep 2007 - Dec. 2010
From Sept. 2007 - Jun. 2008
I	was	responsible	for	the	production	process	from	A2Z,	I	receive	the	files	from	the	PMs,	do	the	needed	
analysis,	prepare	the	files	for	translation,	then	start	the	DTP	phase	and	after	the	visual	check	done	by	
the	translation	department,	I	make	a	final	QA	and	spot	check	before	delivering	the	final	Kit	to	the	client.

From Jul. 2008 - Jun. 2009
i worked as the Marketing manager for both dtp and translation department. My job includes the following:
- Collecting mails for the localization companies
- Contacting these companies, offering the service of the company
- determining the appropriate price that suits every company needs
- Following up with the clients to make sure that they are getting the perfect service.

From Jul. 2009 - Dec. 2010
i worked as the dtp team manager. in addition to my duties as a dtp, i was responsible for :
- technical support for the dtp team 
- technical support for pM team.
-	Preparing	the	files	to	translation
-	Making	QA	and	final	check	before	the	final	delivery.
-	Training	the	DTP	team	on	several	software	to	enhance	the	resources	qualifications.
- also i worked as a Freelance translator for the company after the working hours
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Freelance translator
Bayn-Tech ltd.
Jan. 2005- Now

all this time i worked as a freelance translator for bayan-tech, working on all kind of projects in addition 
for my inhouse job as a dtp manager.
- translate and validate google projects (adWords, adsense, ad Manager, Webmasters, etc.)
- translate and validate projects for nokia Company, as one of nokia’s main translation partners in the 

Middle east
-	 Translate	and	validate	projects	for	other	various	companies	in	the	field	of	Information	Technology,	

such as seMC, huawei, alcatel, htC, etc.
- translate and validate user manuals, sales guides, e-learning modules, presentations and marketing 

materials of these companies’ new products and enhancements
- Create, develop and validate it databases for each individual customer in order to be used in his particu-

lar projects.
-	 I	do	my	translation	in	whatever	file	format	(xml,	rtf,	doc,	xls,	.ppt,	ttx,	xlz,	etc.),	using	most	common	

Cat or translation tools, such as trados, sdlX, logoport, XliFF editor, etc.

DTP Specialist & Stylist
YAT Advertising Agency
Jan. 2007- 30 Aug. 2007

My job includes character, paragraph and page formatting; the resizing, placement and creation of pictures 
and	graphics;	preparation	of	contents	and	index	pages	and	creating	documents	such	as	books	and	brochures	
that are ready for commercial printing. before delivery all documents are printed and visually checked for 
formatting	errors.	Documents	are	saved	as	PostScript	or	PDF	(display)	files	for	commercial	printing.

DTP Freelancer
Jul. 2006- Dec. 2006

Working as a dtp freelancer with Contentech and Future-group.

Senior DTP Specialist
ES Ltd Localization Company
Jan. 2006 - Jun. 2006

My	job	 includes	receiving	the	source	from	PMs,	analyses	the	file,	reporting	any	missing	data,	 fonts	or	
graphics and determine the deadline. i have done many projects for remarkable clients as: Canon, nokia, 
and samsung.

Senior DTP Specialist
Future-group
Aug. 2004-Dec. 2005

My	job	 includes	receiving	the	source	from	PMs,	analyses	the	file,	reporting	any	missing	data,	 fonts	or	
graphics and determine the deadline. also it included supporting the junior dtp resources and have a 
second eye on their work.
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DTP & Translator Freelancer
2001-2004

Working as a freelancer in both translation and dtp. i made several translation projects for the 6th of 
october university, dar el Farouk, and dtp projects for many clients.

Technical Compositor
Hindawi Publishing Corporation
Nov. 2000-Jul. 2001

My	job	was	to	receive	the	original	manuscript	from	Journal	Coordination	Team	,	Receiving	figures	files	
from	Graphics	Team,	 and	 receiving	 edited	 files	 (on	 screen)	 from	Copy	 Editing	Team	 to	 reformatting	
source	files	to	in-house	style,	adding	figures,	references	and	front	matter,	Putting	produced	files	in	in-
house	style,	Putting	figure	files	in	the	TEX	files,	comparing	the	output	with	original	files,	proofreading	the	
layout	file	to	identically	fit	the	manuscript	and	making	final	stage	for	on	screen	files.

Instructor
The British Council
Aug. 2000-Feb. 2001

i was an instructor to the Junior classes.

Translator
Freelancer
Jun. 1998-2000 

Scientific Translation:		I	made	the	translation	of	scientific	researches	and	papers.
Literary Translation:    i was responsible for translating about 40 romantic novels at Madbouly el-

sakgeer bookshop.

LANGUAGES

Language Writing Reading Speaking

Arabic Excellent Excellent Excellent

English Excellent Excellent Excellent

French Excellent Excellent good
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COMPUTER SKILLS

Application Version Skill

MS Office 2000, 2007, 2010 Very good

LaTeX2e Excellent

Adobe InDesign Cs, Cs2, Cs3, Cs4, Cs5 Excellent

Adobe FrameMaker 5.5, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0 Very good

Quicksilver (Interleaf) 2.0 Very good

QuarkXpress  
(Windows only) 5.0, 6.0 Very good

Adobe  
Acrobat Professional 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0 professional

Adobe Illustrator Cs-Cs2-Cs3-Cs4-Cs5 Excellent

Adobe Photoshop Cs-Cs2-Cs3-Cs4-Cs5 Very good

Trados 6.5, 2007, 2009 Excellent

Transit, Dejavu, SDLX latest versions very good

OBJECTIVE
I	am	seeking	a	challenging	job	opportunity	in	a	reputable	company	where	my	experience	and	educational	
back ground can be put to use.

REFERENCES
available upon request.


